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Artificial AtropIne. IKPROVED HAND AND POWER PRESSES. I The frame of the grater is made of iron, giving a security, 
Up to the present time the artificial preparation of an We give on this page engravings of several varie-

I 
strength, and stability which no wood frame, however well 

alkaloid has not been successfully carried out. Vanilline ties of presses made by the Boomer & Boschert Press Com- made, possesses. The cylinder is of iron, turned and care
and other organic products formed in plants have been made, pany of Syracuse, N. Y. These presses are adapted to a 

I 
fully balanced. It has planed groov

,

e

, 

s to receive the knives 
and a substance isomeric with coniine was also made some great range of work, such as baling cloth, pressing paper, -eight in number-which are adjustalJle by set screws, 
years since. Ladenburg has recently taken an important expressing lard or above and below at each end, and held firmly in their places 
step in the matter of making artificial atropine. He has, in tallow, making ci- I by a heavy wrought iron band shrunk on each end of the 
fact, prepared the alkaloid, but the materials. employed in der, wine, etc., and I cylinder 

�:t �::::�����e;�:� �!�O�!�:r :��r�:��i:n ���� :::�i��� :�:e���t�: ��!:::� I 
When atropine is acted upon by baryta or hydrochloric acid, by hand or power. I it breaks up into tropic acid and tropine. To be able to An almost endless 
unite these two bodies again, so as to form the true atropine, number of devices 
may seem a small affair, and yet it is often very difficult. have been used for 
Every one knows how grape sugar splits up into alcohol and obtaining pressure, 
carbonic acid, if yeast is present, yet no one has ever been the most prominent 
able to convert alcohol into sugar by acting upon it with being the'screw, the 
carbonic acid. The conversion of cane sugar into glucose lever, and the hy
is ,easy enough, and yet the opposite is impossible. The draulic press, but 
destruction of complex organic compounds is always easier these without ex
than their production, and whenever we succeed in rebuild- ception give the 
ing a body from simpler ones we have made an important same power at the FIg. 4.-APPLE GRATER. 
step in the direction of its synthesis. To decompose the beginning and end The concaves consist of five iron levers with movable tropic acid into simpler bodies, perhaps into snbstances that of the work. weights, allowing stones or any other hard substances to have already been prepared, and then to reverse the opera In expressing lard pass through without injury to the knives. tion, will be the, next duty of Dr. Ladenburg. and tallow or the Fig. 5 shows a press made on the same principle as Atropine is the active constituent of belladonna, and pos- different oils, as l!'...g. I.-CLOTH BALING' PRESS. the others and especially designed for kettle rendered sesses, with other properties, the remarkable power of dilat- well as most ot�er . . . scrap. It is provided with an improved hoop consistin/!: of ing the pupil of the eye, whether introduced into the eye, substances but httle power IS reqUIred III the early part of t' t' t h' h f b . - f .' . . .  i a cas Iron sec IOn or pos , w IC orms a out one sIxth 0 taken into the stomach, or injected beneath the skin. the operatIOn, and the constantly mcreasmg resIstance reo 

h h . fi . t e oop, IS Tmly The artificial atropine prepared by Ladenburg has .the 9uires a correspondmg increase of power. The construc· 
b d h b d f same effect upon the eye. Both the natural and the arti. tion of the Boomer & Bos- oIte to t e e 0 

I the press. and ar-ficial alkaloids possess the power of neutralizing the action' chert press is such as to , ranged with hinges 

I . . d b  h 11" b'l' dl of power with every turn upen which swing of muscarine upon the heart. Physically they have the '[ insure a regular increase 
same me tIllg pomts, an ot crysta Ize III rI llantnee es. two doors that com-The precipitates formed by tannin, mercurio-potassic iodide, of the screw which tends 
picric acid" chloride of gold, etc., have the same properties' to straighten the toggles, 

, 
plete the eirclewhen 

while the movement of the fastened together. whether the natural or artificial atropine is employcd. These doors arecon-When heated with sulphuric acid and bichromate of potas- follower is proportionate-
1 1 T d I structed of wrought sium they each evolve an odor of benzoin. These remark Y ess. he eve opment 

bl h . 
1 d h . 

1 " d  I bl of pressure and increase i r o n  h 0 0 P s and a e p YSlCa an c emlCa comcl ences eave no reason a e staves, with steel doubt of their identity. of resistance are so nearly 
fastenings . 

• , • • .. equal that the same power 

I The Eft"eet oC Coffee Again. that is applied at the be- When the press-
ginning of the pressing ing is completed. 

Dr. Richardson, the eminent English scientist, in respect I the doors are unfas-
to the popular notion that coffee is an unhealthy beverage, ' operation is competent to I finish. For example: one tened and swung 
that it keeps up a constant irritation of the stomach, and I h k '  man with a hand power open, t e ca e IS 
brings on depression of spirits, etc. There was a great deal of d d Press can easily perform 

I 
remove ,the oors 

truth in that statement, says the doctor, as coffee cannot be . the task from beginning Fi 5 LARD PRESS 
are swung together 

taken m excess without producing dyspepsia and irritation, g. .- • d '  f d to end. This" progre8slve ' an agaIll astene, 
but moderately used it is an in'l}igorating, healthful, and I thus avoiding much of the heav' - lifting attending the use 

hole d . k �-. . , b t 
. .  

.� l Th power," as the manufac- J w some nn , vrtngmg a man s es energtes tnw pay. e of other kinds of hoops. 
t't t k h t t b I d h Id b Fi 2 PAPER PRES" turers term it, is perfectly qUl!.ll I Y a en, owever, mus no e arge, an s ou e g. .- .,. These presses have been extensively introduced in the 

d adapted to the work, and goo . , by very simple means accomplishes wonderful results. principal cities of this country -as well as Europe, South 
Dr. Bock, of Leipsic, another celebrated scientist, says: 

Fig. 1 shows a cloth baling press embodying this princi- America, Mexico, and to some extent in Asia, and are de-
"The nervou�ness and peevishness of our times are chiefly serving of the success they have attained. 
attributable to tea and coffee: the digestive organs of con- pIe. The platen is guided by the rods which bind the 

••••• 
firmed coffee drinkers are in a state of chronic derangement, upper cross beams to the bed and take the strain of the FloatIng Island. 

which reacts on the brain, producing fretful and lachrymose press. The frame and platen of this press are wood, and Among the many natural curiosities of Tuolumne county 
moods. Fine ladies addicted to strong coffee have a charac- may be varied- in size within certain limits without materi- it is not generally known that there is a " floating island." 
teristic temper, which I might describe as a mania for acting ally affecting the cost. r Up in the " Siskiyous," lying like a pearl in the great 
the persecuted saint. Cocoa and chocolate is neutral in its The paper press shown in Fig. 2 is made of iron in differ- 'mountain chain, is Squaw lake, a beautiful sheet of water, 
psychic effects, and is really the most harmless of our ent sizes. The length of the rods controls the distance be- I now utilized by a mining company as a reservoir. For 
fashionable drinks." tween the base and follower" and the capacity of the regular I many years the lake has been a favorite and delightful re-

• , • • .. sizes of this press may be varied by using longer or shorter sort for fishing parties, and contained nearly in its center an 
Nerve Stretching In Obstinate Sciatica. rods. ! island, comprising about an acre of ground, covered with 

At a recent meeting of the Harveian Society, London, Mr. luxuriant grass and a growth of willow and alder. It was 
Pye read a paper on nerve stretching. A patient had suffered never dreamed that the pretty little island was not terra 
for many years with �evere sciatica, for the treatment of firma, but when the bulkhead across the outlet of the lake 
which huge doses of morphia had been used. The patient dammed up its waters, the island rose slowly until it had 
was in severe pain when not under the influence of morphia. been elevated fully 16feet above its original level. It would 
The nerve having been laid bare, it was pulled backward be a question for the naturalist rather than the geologist to 
and forward, forcibly, with from eight to ten pounds press- . determine the age of this floating island, as it is evidently 
ure. The wound healed well, the pain was lost, and some made up entirely of decayed vegetation. Perhaps at some 
paresis followed. The paresis wore off, and some pain was remote period the roots of a tree, uptorn by the mountain 
felt in the lower leg, but there was no return of the sciatica. storm, drifting out in the lake, formed the nucleus from 
The patient was able to resume work. The sciatica was which the.island has grown, but it seems singular that it 
probably rheumatic. The list of cases of nerve stretching should have remained anchored and unchangeable in its po-
yet performed is not large enough to settle the question of . sition. The locality is much frequented by pleasure seekers 
the justifiableness of the operation. Mr. Pye then.reviewed who will hereafter notice the increased elevation.-Jackson-
very carefully the history of the operation. It has been less i ville &ntinel. 

f 1· h f h I ' Wh I 
--_--....... ' .... H ....... ---success u III t e treatment 0 tetanus t an neura gIa. en HODl.e Made Soda Water. 

the nerve was compressed by an inflammatory area the ope- I The artificial seltzer water, made with a carbonic acid 
ration promised well. In cases where the skin had become generator, is already an imitation, far from perfect, of the 
altered a change toward the normal condition followed, as natural water. A l'eceipt to make it on the small scale for 
well as the relief of pain. family use, as il were, can only give a product differing still 

• I • • .. ,more from that of the spring. Yet the following would 
PetroleuDi. In RussIa. fairly imitate the taste and properties of the natural water: 

From an official report addressed by Colonel Romanowskv Fused chloride of calcium . . . ...... .. , 4 grains. 
to the Russian Minister of Finance, it appears that the pri�- Chloride of magnesium .. ... . .... . . . .. 12 " 
cipal petroleum depots in the Russian Empire are to be Chloride of sodium ... . . . ........ . .. 15 

found in the southeastern and northeasteru districts of the Citrate of iron ... ... .. ... . . . ..... ... t 

C h ·  . Tartaric acid . ...... . ..... .. .. . . . . . . 2 drachms. aucasus, t at IS to say, III the province of Bakou, on the Bicarbonate of soda . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2t " 

shores of the Caspian Sea, and in the province of Kouban, Fig. 3. POWER CIDElt PRESS Water sufficient. 
in the vicinity of the Black Sea. According to the state- The power cider press represented in Fig. 3 has II double Dissolve all th,e salts, excepting the tartaric acid and the 
ments of some Russian engineers, there are no less than 250 platform, which is mounted on a truck, movable on a track bicarbonate, in about one pint of water, and introduce the 
localities within thelle provinces where enormous quantities on the floor. The shifting gear is worked by a crank, and solution into a champagne bottle. Then, having completed 
of petroleum can be found. It is said that 100 of these is arranged to move the platform across the bed of the press the requisite quantity of liquid so as to leave an empty 
uellOts; if properly worked, could be made to yield 660,000,- easily and quickly. By means of this arrangement one space of about two fluid ounces, add the tartaric acid. and, 
000 gallons per annum. The Bakou oil is thick and heavy, cheese may be pressed while another is being made ready. immediately after, the bicarbonate of soda. Cork the bottle 
suitable for heating and for rough purposes in general; the In this connection we give an engraving of Messrs. Boomer tightly, secure the cork with stout cord, and set the bottle 
Kouban oil is of better quality for refining and for burning & Boschert's apple grater, which is very efficient and well aside for about six hours before it is opened. It is then 
in lamps. ' 

adapted to the work it is required to perform. I ready for use. 
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